Abstract: Four rectangular sluice gatcs were calibrated for sLlbniergcd-tiow conditions using nearly 16.000 field-measured data points on Canal B of the B-XIl irrigation scheme in Lebrija, Spain. Water depth and gate opening values were measured using acoustic sensors at each of the gate structures, and the data were recorded oil data loggers. Several gate calibration equations were tested and it was found that the rectangular sluice gates can he used for accurate flow measurement. The Energy-Momentum (E-M) equations proved to he sound. The calibration of the contraction coefficient. 10 he used in the energy equation. allowed good estimations of the discharge for three of the four g ates studied. The gate for which the E-M method did not perform satisfactorily was located at the head of the canal with a unique nonsyinnietric approach flow condition. Alternatively, we investigated the performance of the conventional discharge equation. The variation of the discharge coefficient, C,, with the head differential. ./i. and the vertical gate opening. c. suggests that C, he expressed as a function of these two variables. For the sluice gates considered in this study, the best empirical fit was obtained by expressing Cd as a parabolic function of w. although an exponential expression tested previously by other writers also produced satisfactory results. The greatest uncertainty in the variables considered in this study was in the calculated coefficient of discharge, and based on the uncertainty anal y sis, it is possible to quantify the uncertainty in the estimated discharge through a calibrated sluice gate. The discharge uncertainty in each of the four gates in this study decreases with increasing gate opening, and it decreases slightly with increasing head differentials.
Introduction
Quantitative performance indicators of irrigation water management require the measurement of flow rates and volumes at key locations in a conveyance and distribution system. There is a wide variety of standard open-channel flow measurement devices [United States Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) 19971; however, in most irrigation systems there are numerous existing structures that can he calibrated for the purpose of water measurement. Sluice gates are an example of such structures. This type of gate is widely used in the irrigation canals of Spain and in many other countries, either as cheeks in the canals or as flow controllers at canal turnouts.
Additionally, the simulation of canal water flow (Merkley and Rogers 1993; Malaterre and Baume 1997) mathematical characterization and calibration of the hydraulic structures in the canal, with check gates often being the most important of these (Vudhivanich and Roongsri 2001; Litrico et al. 2005; Lozano et al. 2007 ). Many canal hydraulic control structures are vertical sluice gates ., and these often operate under submerged-flow conditions. Calibration methods for submerged sluice gates are available in standard hydraulic books (e.g.. Henderson 1966) and water management manuals (e.g.. Skogerboe and Merkley 1996) . The calibration may be based on the energy and momentum equations (Henderson 1966) , although usually only the energy equation is used, and a discharge coefficient is determined. In spite of their ubiquity. the calibration of submerged sluice gates has had mixed success (Tillis and Swain 1998) . Unaccounted factors or actual field conditions differing from the standard calibration conditions result in discharge coefficients that vary between 0.65 and 0.85 (Skogerboc and Merkley 1996) . Moreover, gate calibration accuracy is rarely reported in the technical literature.
Therefore, the choice of a gate discharge coefficient must be supported by a site-specific calibration that, ideally, should he accompanied by an assessment of accurac y. Thus, the goal of this paper was the evaluation of calibration procedures for submerged sluice gates operating in the field under varying flow conditions. The work was based on independent measurements of flow rate at four different check gates in a secondary canal of the B-XIl irrigation scheme in Lebrija. Spain. The study included an assessment of the accuracy of the discharge determinations and of the sources of measurement error. 
Materials and Methods

Study Canal
The canal selected for this study was canal B of the B-XIJ irrigation scheme, Lebrija, Spain. Canal B is one of three secondary canals that derive from the main canal which is known as the "Canal del Bajo Guadalquivir." The capacity of canal B is 5.4 m 3 s. Four pumping stations located along the canal deliver water to pressurized pipe systems serving 431 farm units and covering 5,154 ha of irrigated farm land. Canal B is 7.8-km-long, with a trapezoidal cross section that reduces in size downstream of each pumping station. However, the first 89 m of the first pool consist of a rectangular reach, 2.5-rn-wide and 2.15-rn-deep. Canal B consists of four pools separated by check gates (GI, G2, G3, and G4) as shown in Fig. 1 , each of which is a vertical sluice gate with rectangular opening. Gate G1, the head gate, separates the main canal from the first pool [ Fig. 2(a) ]. The inlet to Canal B forms an angle of 125° with the main canal [ Fig. 2(a) ]. The dimensions of GI, adjacent structures, and main canal next to where GI is located are presented in Fig. 2(a) . Each of the pools is connected by a channel with a rectangular cross section 9.16 m wide and 2-rndeep, passing underneath a pumping station structure that pumps water to a pressurized pipe network. G2. G3. and G4 are the check gates, each 3.56-rn-wide and 2-rn-deep, downstream of each of the first three pumping stations in the canal, respectively. A top view and the dimensions of the check gates are given in Fig. 2(b) . The gates span the full channel width. They slide along a vertical frame inlaid in the channel wall.
Water levels upstream and downstream of each check gate were measured using ultrasonic "The Probe" sensors manufactured by Milltronics, Siemens Milltronics Process Instruments Inc., Ontario, Canada. Water-level sensors were located just upstream of each gate (Fig. 2) , as well as 23 m downstream of G I, and 25 m downstream of gates G2. G3. and G4. In our visual observations, the gates were submerged to the point that the hydraulic jump downstream from the check gates was imperceptible. Any zone of rapidly varying water level or surface turbulence was always far upstream of the location of the downstream water level measurements.
The canal bed downstream of the gates has a slight bottom slope: the elevation decrement between the bottom of the canal at the gate location and at the location of the water level sensor downstream of the gates was 0.03, 0.04, 0.14, and 0.04 in for gates 01. G2, G3, and G4, respectively.
The vertical gate opening was measured using UC2000- 300M-IUR2-Vl5 ultrasonic sensors manufactured by Pepperl + Flush GmbH in Mannheim, Germany. All the water level and gate opening information was recorded in electronic data loggers at I min intervals, and averaged on 3 min intervals. Discharge measurements just downstream of each sluice gate were performed using Argonaut-SW acoustic Doppler flow meters (SonTek 2003) mounted on the center of the canal bed. The coefficient to extrapolate the centerline velocity measurements into a total channel discharge was calibrated based on current-metering measurements (Lozano and Mateos 2009) . The Argonaut-SW flow meters were located 80 in downstream of GI (in the first canal reach, with rectangular section) and at the same location (rectangular canal section) as the downstream water level sensors (25 m) at 02, G3, and 04 (Fig. 2) . Flow rate measurements were recorded continuously at 3 min intervals. For the analysis, we selected periods of steady or quasi-steady state that occurred mostly overnight.
The canal was monitored using the devices described above 
Discharge Equations
Energy-Momentum Method (E-M)
Water flow under a submerged gate can be analyzed by applying the energy and momentum equations to flow sections upstream Sluice gate (Henderson 1966) . While there will be some energy loss between sections 1 and 2 in Fig. 3 , a much greater proportion of the loss will occur in the expanding flow between sections 2 and 3 (Fig. 3) . Therefore, the energy in sections I and 2 is assumed to be equal (considerations about the energy loss between sections 1 and 2 will be introduced later), and for a rectangular gate
where q (m 2 s)=discharge per unit of gate width; v 1 , and y (ni) are water depths at sections I and 2, respectively; V2 (m)=jet depth at the location (section 2) of maximum vertical contraction; z i and --,=channel bed elevations at sections 1 and 2, respectively; (x l and s2=energy. or Coriolis, coefficients (Chow 1959) for sections 1 and 2, respectively; and g (m s2)=weight-to-mass ratio. The first, second, and third terms on each side of the equation are the elevation, pressure, and velocity heads, respectively. The sum of the first two terms (z+v) on each side of Eq. (I) represents the piezometric head at the corresponding section, which is denoted herein by h (m). The momentum equation can be applied between sections 2 and 3 (Fig. 3) as
where v 3 =depth (m) at section 3; z 3 =channel bed elevation (m) at section 3: and 132 and ft = momentum, or Boussinesq, coefficients (Chow 1959) at sections 2 and 3, respectively. The third term in the right side of Eq. (2) represents the weight force in the direction of the flow. The momentum equation as expressed in Eq. (2) does not consider the force of friction acting along the surface of contact between the water and the channel. For smooth channels, this force is very small and usually neglected. Considerations about neglecting the friction forces will be introduced in the Results section. Note that at section 2, both the depth term in Eq. (I) and the hydrostatic thrust term in Eq. (2) are based on the total depth v, not the jet depth v2. In this study, y, and 13 were measured, and Y2 was taken as the gate opening w, multiplied by a contraction coefficient, C.. For planar, sharp-edged, vertical, and rectangular sluice gates, C is remarkably constant, with a value of about 0.61 (Henderson 1966; Montes 1997; Webby 1999 ). Considerations about the value of C in gates differing from the planar sharpedged gate will be introduced in the Results section.
Therefore, q and v are the unknowns in Eqs. (I) and (2). For the elimination of q 2 /g. a quadratic equation for v is obtained, and then the obtained value of v is substituted into either Eq. (1) or Eq. (2) to compute q. Finally, the discharge (Q. m 3 s) under the gate is
Q=qL (3)
where L (m)= width of the rectangular gate opening. Henderson (1966) cited published experimental data confirming the validity of the above approximation. More recently. Clemmens et al. (2003) and Wahl (2005) have used this approximation successfully to calibrate radial gates under submerged-flow conditions. Clemmens et al. (2003) (Wahl 2005 ).] The Reynolds number was calculated as in Wahl (2005) y Re=
where v= kinematic viscosity of water (10 m 2 at 20°C): V (m s -1 ) = characteristic velocity determined at the gate opening. V= Q/ (Lw); and Rh (m) = hydraulic radius just upstream from the gate, between gate piers
The kinetic energy correction was subsequently refined by Wahl (2005) 
where H 1 =energy head at section 1. The left side of Eq. (2) can be taken as the momentum function value, M2, at section 2, and the right side can he taken as M3. If we substitute y by v-, in M7 , and we call it M, when M3 > M. the flow regime at the gate is considered to be submerged, and v>v2.
An analysis of the data from the four sluice gates included in this study, using Eq. (2), confirmed that all of the nearly 16.000 data sets were for submerged-flow conditions (i.e., M 3 >M in all cases).
Conventional Discharge Equation
The conventional discharge equation for a sluice gate under submerged-flow conditions derives from the energy equation, applied to sections 1 and 2, neglecting both the energy losses between those two sections and the velocity term in section I. and assuming a,= 1. The resulting equation is
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The difference (h i -li) is referred to as the head differential, Ah.
To account for the two assumptions made in the derivation of Eq. (9) from the energy equation [Eq. (1)], some additional coefficients are introduced to Eq. (9), resulting in the following equation (USBR 1997):
where C (dimensionless) velocity distribution and friction losses; and C, (dimensionless using the water head only 1 but does not fully account for the velocity head of approach. The product or Cd, is the effective discharge coefficient (dimensionless).
C has the greatest influence on C(/. Some writers (USBR 1997) recommend not using Eq. (10) for small differential heads (less than 0.06 m) based on the idea that C approaches unity as velocity approaches zero. In any case, small differential heads are difficult to measure accurately.
Conventional Discharge Equation with Cd as a Function of Hydraulic Variables
Some variables (or ratios between variables) have been used to explain the variation of C 1 through empirical relationships. The empirical functions are substituted for the constant Cd value in Eq. (10) to produce alternative discharge equations. The first three C 1 equations tested in this study were
= a(h) 31 + h(h)°2 + c(ih) 2 (13)
Eq. (Il) was published by Swamee (1992) and was based on adjustments of experimental data (Henry 1950) for submergedflow conditions. Eq. (12) was proposed by Skogcrboe and Merkley (1996) after performing discharge ratings on many different orifice-type structures in medium and large irrigation canals. Eq. (13) results from rearranging the equation used by Dent (2004) for submerged radial gates at the Central Arizona Project. After examination of the data trends, other empirical relationships [Eqs. (14) to (25)] were selected to complete the analysis (Table I ). The ranges of discharge, gate opening, and differential head, as well as the number of data used for the analysis of each of the four gates are shown in Table 2 .
Uncertainty Analysis
For the general data reduction equation. r=r (X t ,X,. ... .X1) . where r=cxperimental result (discharge, in this case), determined from J variables, X1 , the uncertainty of the experimental result. U, is given by (Coleman and Steele 1999) 
The expanded uncertainty at the 95% confidence level, U095 , is obtained by applying a coverage factor of i95 2, thus 
The relative uncertainty (RU) and the relative expanded uncertainty (REU) are defined as RU=- 
The measured variances of the gate opening (U.) and water level sensors (U h ). obtained from measurements over a gate fixed at one position and stagnant water, respectively, were U-, = 1.44 X 10-1 1112 and U 5 =0.32 X 10 -5 m 2 . U and U -resulted from calculating the variance of C, and the covariance between C 1 and w ('or each of the (Yates and discharge equations analyzed.
Results
E-M Method
Figs. 4(a) and 5(a) show the relationship between measured discharge and the discharge calculated applying the E-M equations [Eqs. (I) and (2)] at gates G I and 02. respectively. Based on the equations proposed by Chow (1959) and on our observations of the velocity distribution profiles (Lozano and Mateos 2009) we set =cs= 1.05 and I2 1.02. For this first analysis we did not consider either energy loss or kinetic energy corrections. The predictive capability of the E-M method was remarkably good (R2 =0.994) for 01 [ Fig. 4(a) ], but it consistently underestimated the discharge by about 0.18 m s' [the relative errors in Fig. 4 (b) were always negative]. However, in 02 the tendency to underestimate discharge was less marked [Figs. 5(a and b) ]. The behavior of gates 03 and 04 was similar to that of G2. Thus, graphical results of the performance are presented for gate G2, but not for gates 03 and 04. Only at the end of the section are the results for all (Y ates summarized in Table 3 .
Although the empirical corrections introduced by Clemmens et al. (2003) and Wahl (2005) to the E-M method [Eqs. (4)- (8)] applied to radial gates, we introduced them into our calculation procedure br sluice gates. None of the two corrections (iridividu- 
(d). (f). (h). (j). and (I)
, corresponding relative errors of the calculated discharges: Gate 01. ally or combined) improved the agreement between measured and calculated discharges. However, this is not surprising in view of the observed flow conditions. First, the factor accounting for the velocity distribution and the energy loss (1 +) approaches unity at large Reynolds numbers, Re. For the selected discharge determinations in GI, Re varied from 1.35 1.35 X 10 6 to 3.65 X 10 6 whereas was less than 2 X 10 -'. The Reynolds number was greater than 1.8 X 10 6 in 90% of the cases, and greater than 2.3 X106in 50% of the determinations. For G2, Re varied in the range 2.3-5.7 X 10 6 , and it was greater than 3.6 and 4.2X l0 in 90 and 50% of the cases, respectively. Second, the kinetic energy correction (Eco .r ) approaches zero at large submergences, and the ratio M -' IM 3 at the time of the selected discharge determinations was always less than 0.45, 0.2 1, 0.11, and 0.08 for gates GI, G2, G3, and G4, respectively, indicating that the flow was clearly submerged.
On the other hand, in order to assess the relevance of not including the friction forces in Eq. (2), we subtracted a fourth positive term from the right side of Eq. (2), F1 , representing the total external force of friction and resistance acting along the surface of contact between the water and the channel from section 2 to section 3 (Fig. 3) . Small values of Ff reduced the underestimation of the discharge, however, the dispersion of the data points in the plot of measured i's. calculated discharge increased slightly.
Up to here, the E-M method was applied taking C=0.61. However, for gates differing from the planar sharp-edged sluice gate, C may be different than 0.61. Moreover, C is dependent on the boundary geometry, i.e., on w/y 1 . Therefore, we decided to calibrate C, We searched for the value of Ce that minimized the root-mean-square error (RMSE) of the calculated versus measured discharge for each gate. The values obtained were: 0.652, 0.637, 0.629, and 0.632 for gates Gi, G2, G3, and G4, respectively. Note that the calibrated C for gates G2, G3, and G4 (the three gates with similar placement) were very similar, thus one can conclude that the method is consistent. The new relationship between measured discharge and the discharge calculated applying the energy-momentum method (called in this case E-M', to distinguish it from the E-M method applied taking C=0.61) is presented in Fig. 4 (c) for gate GI and in Fig. 5(c) for gate G2. The calibration of C reduced the RMSE of the discharge estimations (Table 3) ; however, for gate GI the lower discharges remained underestimated and the greater discharges became overestimated [ Fig. 4(d) ].
In an attempt to explain the bias of the discharge under GI calculated using a constant C, we solved (iteratively) Eqs. (1) and (2) to obtain 2 (note that v1=C.w, with w the measured gate opening) taking q as a known variable (the measured discharge). Then we investigated relationships between the obtained C values and the corresponding A li and w. We observed that the correlation of C with h. w orA li/ u was nonexistent or weak for gates G2. G3 and G4, whereas, for GI C. showed a decreasing trend with increasing gate opening. The best fit relationship was Ce = 0.63 with R2 =0.59, where w is in meters. The introduction of C so calculated in the E-M method removed the bias of the estimation of discharge, and the agreement between the calculated and measured discharges became excellent [Qmeasureci (m 3 1 s) =0.9829; Qcalcuj.jted (m 3 / s) +0.089; R2 =0.993; RMSE=0.048]. However, a decrease of C with increasing w is opposite of what we expected. This was a surprising result. Thus, we are reluctant to recommend this adjustment in general.
We believe that the investigation of the variations of Ce deserves further research that should be carried out in laboratory conditions, where the variables that may affect C may be changed independently and the geometry of the canal and gate structure is regular or can be modified to predetermined nonregular layouts.
Conventional Discharge Equation
Globally, the calibration of a constant C(/ (constant over the range of flow conditions occurring at each gate) for G I and G2 resulted in good agreement between measured and calculated values, although in GI low and high discharges were over and underestimated, respectively [Figs. 4(e and f) and Figs. 5(e and f) for GI and G2, respectively]. The calibrated discharge coefficients were 0.87, 0.70, 0.66, and 0.64, for gates G G2. G3. and G4. respectively. All of these values were greater than 0.61, the empirical discharge coefficient recommended by the USBR (1997). However, Skogerboe and Merkley (1996) reported discharge coefficients up to 0.85 depending on the geometry and installation of the structure, and the flow conditions (e.g., approach velocity) at the structure.
In view of the unsatisfactory behavior of the discharge equation for GI, assuming a constant Ce,, we tested C 1 functions based on w, w/h 3 , vv/1i. and wIh 1 . The C 1 function adjusted by Swamee (1992) , Eq. (Il). did not improve the estimation of discharge for GI, nor for G2 [Figs. 4(g and h) and Figs. 5(g and h) for GI and G2, respectively]. Discharge was largely under or overestimated for low and high values in GI, and systematically underestimated in G2, with relative deviations as high as -50%. This poor behavior of Swamee's equation is surprising since it resulted from adjusting an empirical function to the data of Henry (1950) , the same data that Henderson (1966) had found to be in good agreement with the E-M method, especially for submerged flow at sluice gates. The only explanation for this disagreement is that Eq. (II) does not fit Henry's data well. The second discharge coefficient equation that we tested was that reported by Skogerboe and Merk!ey (1996) . These writers stated that they had obtained excellent submerged-flow ratings on many different orifice-type structures at large canal gates using Eq. (12). Our results confirm the applicability of this equation for the four gates on Canal B. Compared to a constant Cr1, this equation did not improve the measured versus simulated relationship for G2, which was already good [compare Figs. 5(e, f, i, and Table 3) .
In an attempt to further improve the discharge estimations, we tested and calibrated the empirical parameters of the C, equations in Table I (14) showed the best performance for the four Sluice gates, as may be deduced by comparing RMSE of the measured versus calculated discharge relationships in Table 3 , although the combination of Eq. (10) Figs. 5(k and I) show for gates GI and G2, respectively. the measured discharges versus the discharges calculated using Eqs. (10) and (14).
However, the improvement in data fitting achieved by using Eqs. (10) and (14) rather than using Eqs. (10) and (12) was insignificant. In the case of gates G2, G3. and G4, Eq. (14) did not significantly improve the results obtained by using Eq. (10) with a constant Ce,.
On the other hand, the conventional discharge equationEq. (10)-with the C 1 adjusted to variations in gate opening and water levels performed only slightly better than the E-M' method. Considering that the E-M' method is an approach more mechanistic (less empirical) than the conventional discharge equation, this similar performance confirms the goodness of the E-M' approach and suggests that further research should be focused on improving its performance.
A significant result of the analysis of the conventional discharge equation was the difference between the C 1 function for gate GI in years 2005 and 2006 . In 2005 , an old gate was still in place at GI. while gates G2, G3, and G4 had just been replaced with new ones. Then, in 2006, a new sluice gate was installed at GI. Fig. 6 shows the discharge coefficient data points and the adjusted curve using constant Cr1. by a magnitude of about 0.1. Considering that the dimensions of the old and new gates were the same, only physical defects in the old gate, a consequence of more than 25 years of use, may explain this significant difference. Fig. 7 indicates that the REU decreases with increasing gate opening. For a given gate opening, the REU takes similar values within an interval of head differential from a relatively small value (h=0.06 m) to a large value (h=0.45 m), whereas for a very small head differential (zh=0.01 m) the uncertainty increases notably. The evolution of the relative expanded uncertainty of Q with respect to the gate opening assuming constant C1 and computed with C 1 derived from Eq. (14) shows that, for gate G1, the uncertainty of Q for constant Ce,, zh 0.06 m and w0.2 m was around 15% [see Fig. 7(a) ], whereas for Cd derived from Eq. (14), it was less than 8% [see Fig. 7 Fig. 8 shows the fractional contribution of the squared uncertainty (FSCU) of each source of uncertainty put on top of each other to add to unity. The FSCU of each of the sources of uncertainty indicates that the coefficient of discharge, Cd, is the largest source of uncertainty ] unless the head differential is very small [Figs. 8(a and b) ]. For GI [Figs. 8(a, c, and e) ] the FSCU of Cd increases with w at small values of w (when the uncertainty due to the error in measuring w is relatively large), while it decreases with larger values of ss' (at the same time that the contribution of Ali more and more important [ Fig. 8(c) ]. If Ali is large (Figs. 8(e and f) ], then the error in its determination contributes insignificantly to the total uncertainty. Similar results were found for gates G2 (Figs. 8(b, d, and f) ], G3 and G4 (data not shown), except that both the contributions of zh and w were smaller than in the case of gate Gi.
Uncertainty Analysis
Summary and Conclusions
Four rectangular sluice gates were calibrated for submerged-flow conditions using nearly 16,000 field-measured data points. The E-M method underestimated discharge under the gates when it was applied using a contraction coefficient equal to 0.61. The calibration of this coefficient using the field-measured data yielded values greater than 0.61 (between 0.629 and 0.652, depending on the gate). The use of calibrated contraction coefficients eliminated the under estimation of discharge that was observed with Ce equal to 0.61. For gates 02, G3, and G4, the performance of the E-M method (a physically based method) with a calibrated, constant contraction coefficient was almost as good as the performance of the best-performing conventional, empirical discharge equation with discharge coefficient varying with gate opening and/or water levels. Only at gate Gi, a gate with nonregular canal approach, did a constant contraction coefficient not give satisfactory results.
Provided that calibration data are available to determine the empirical parameter values, the conventional discharge equation can be applied to rectangular sluice gates when the hydraulic variables Lh and w are within certain ranges. The variation of the discharge coefficient, C, with the head differential, A h, and the vertical gate opening, w, suggested that C(/ be expressed as a function of these two variables. This research demonstrated that, for the sluice gates considered in the case study, the best empirical fit was obtained by expressing Cd as a parabolic function of the gate opening, w. However, the equation reported by Skogerboe and Merldey (1996) [Eq. (14) ] produced similar results, with the advantage that it has been tested before in many orifice-type structures at large canal gates.
Therefore, the conventional discharge equation, with a discharge coefficient expressed as a function of hydraulic variables, is more advisable than the E-M method when the gate placement results in a water flow regime different from that for which the E-M method was derived. The case of gate G in this study is one such example.
A remarkable result was the offset of the calibrated Cd for the gate structure at the head of the canal (Gi) when an old gate was substituted by a new one with the' same dimensions. This observation reflected the sensitivity of Cd to changes in the gate structure and thus the need to check the calibration periodically or whenever changes in the structure are introduced.
Based on this data set, the uncertainty of calibrated sluice gate measurements is on the order of 5-15%. The greatest uncertainty in the variables considered in this study is in the calculated coefficient of discharge. The discharge uncertainty in each of the four gates in this study decreases with increasing gate opening, and it decreases slightly with increasing upstream-downstream differential heads.
